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A crisis is building over the prices of new transformative therapies for cancer, hepatitis C
virus infection, and rare diseases. The clinical imperative is to offer these therapies as broad-
ly and rapidly as possible. We propose a practical way to increase drug affordability through
health care loans (HCLs)—the equivalent of mortgages for large health care expenses. HCLs
allow patients in both multipayer and single-payer markets to access a broader set of ther-
apeutics, including expensive short-duration treatments that are curative. HCLs also link
payment to clinical benefit and should help lower per-patient cost while incentivizing the
development of transformative therapies rather than those that offer small incremental
advances. Moreover, we propose the use of securitization—a well-known financial engineer-
ing method—to finance a large diversified pool of HCLs through both debt and equity.
Numerical simulations suggest that securitization is viable for a wide range of economic
environments and cost parameters, allowing a much broader patient population to access
transformative therapies while also aligning the interests of patients, payers, and the phar-
maceutical industry.

Many new drugs offer little or no benefit over
currently available and less expensive alterna-
tives, but a small fraction truly transforms med-
ical care. When these transformative products
emerge, there is a compelling urgency to max-
imize their availability. Doing so introduces a
new challenge—the financial cost of offering
treatment to all who can benefit. Two recent
advances have attracted particular attention
from the medical and lay communities, both
for their transformative effects on disease out-
come and for their prices.

The first is curative therapy for hepatitis C
virus (HCV) infection. More than 90% of in-
fected individuals appear to be cured of HCV
infection after only 6 to 8 weeks of treatment
with new drug combinations for a list price
of ~$84,000 (1). At this price, treating all
2.7 million Americans with chronic HCV in-
fection would cost $227 billion (2), and treating
all 180 million infected persons worldwide (3)
would cost more than $15 trillion. This pro-
hibitive cost has substantially limited access to
therapy, despite the clinical and public health
advantages of universal treatment. Even with

current discounts for HCV therapies (~50%
anecdotally), aggregate costs remain larger than
would allow for universal access right now.

The second example is Glybera (alipogene
tiparvovec), a gene therapy for the highly rare
disease lipoprotein lipase deficiency. Glybera
was recently approved in Germany and priced
at nearly $1 million. Like curative HCV ther-
apy, the benefit from Glybera may last for the
recipient’s remaining lifetime, but the entire
cost is paid upfront. Ironically, this payment
structure makes noncurative drugs that require
chronic administration (we call these “mitiga-
tors”) more financially accessible for payers than
curative therapies because the former are pur-
chased in increments over the duration of ben-
efit (4). High prices are not specific to the two
cases described here because many gene ther-
apies, cancer therapeutics, and adoptive cellu-
lar therapies are likely to be priced similarly to
Glybera. As a result, an impending crisis of
highly efficacious but financially restricted
therapies looms.

From an economic perspective, the differ-
ence between cures and mitigators is much the
same as that of buying a home versus renting
one. Although the former is considerably more
expensive than the latter, home mortgages
extend access to more buyers by distributing
payments of the purchase price over a longer
horizon. A natural method for expanding ac-
cess to curative therapies is to offer “health care
loans” (HCLs) that spread or amortize the cost
of cures over many years and thereby over-
come the limitation in financial liquidity that

currently reduces the affordability of curative
therapies.

Others have suggested HCLs, both at the
individual consumer level (5) and nationally,
through government-agency debt-financing
(6), but thus far, no specific methods have been
proposed for implementing them or raising
the funds to pay for them. In this article, we
present such a proposal and analyze the finan-
cial viability of HCLs for funding transformative
therapies using portfolio theory and financial
engineering techniques (7).

The motivation for our proposal is not an
outright market failure (that is, an economic
concept of inefficiency in the allocation of re-
sources that can only be remedied via govern-
ment intervention). In fact, a number of financial
institutions already offer standardized loan
contracts that provide large amounts of credit
to consumers for a variety of purposes, includ-
ing medical expenses, so a market for health
care loans already exists. However, several fac-
tors suggest that there is a gap in this market,
particularly for less affluent consumers. First,
typical middle-class borrowers cannot obtain
a loan for a large health care copayment un-
less they can pledge some form of collateral
(such as a second lien on their homes). For
smaller loan amounts, consumers do have ac-
cess to credit-card borrowing, but these loans
typically carry double-digit annual interest rates
and the total amount that can be borrowed
might be insufficient. Payday loans—a common
form of credit among less affluent borrowers—
charge even higher interest rates. Such high
borrowing rates have a disproportionate impact
on lower-income consumers, essentially pre-
cluding their ability to purchase expensive
medical care. The fact that 62% of all personal
bankruptcies in 2007 were related to medical
expenses and three-quarters of those filing for
bankruptcy had some form of health insurance
(8) underscores the need for a more efficient
health care loan market.

Our proposal is to bridge the gap in this
market in the short run by using diversifica-
tion and securitization—techniques that have
been successfully applied in other consumer
loan markets—to reduce the risk and increase
the efficiency of these markets. This risk reduc-
tion will, in turn, lower borrowing costs to
consumers and reduce their financial burden,
attract more capital into this market, and im-
prove patient access to curative therapies. In
the longer run, we propose that health insur-
ance companies cover the cost of such thera-
pies. Such coverage is currently not sustainable
because insurers cannot recoup the cost of
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large one-time outlays through monthly insur-
ance premiums if those beneficiaries switch
plans afterward. However, a simple change in
health care regulation or legislation—expanding
the definition of “preexisting conditions” to
include “financial conditions”—can address
this issue, as outlined below.

There are, of course, complex ethical con-
siderations and social ramifications related to
the pricing of highly effective therapies above
a threshold that permits universal access. More-
over, there is growing pushback against the
rising cost of prescription drugs from the med-
ical community and policy-makers (9, 10). It
has also been argued that because infectious
diseases such as HCV impose a public health
risk, governments should cover the cost of erad-
icating such diseases. We do not address these
important issues or the cost-effectiveness of
individual drugs in this article. Our more mod-
est goal is to explore the feasibility of a private-
sector approach to making expensive and
highly efficacious therapies more affordable
right now. The stark reality is that many pa-
tients do not have access to transformative ther-
apies solely because of affordability. As explained
below, new financing structures can improve
access, drive down per-patient expenditures,
and provide the biopharmaceutical industry
with greater incentives to develop transform-
ative therapies over incremental ones.

We should note that a law mandating full
coverage for curative therapies and allowing
for price negotiation would likely be econom-
ically more efficient, more sustainable, and
socially more acceptable than a purely private-
sector solution. However, in the current polit-
ical atmosphere, patients fail to receive optimal
care with each passing day, despite the fact
that we have both the methods and the finan-
cial means to provide such care. In the interest
of extending benefit as broadly and quickly as
possible, we consider a practical solution that
is available immediately.

HCL FUNDS
We propose two frameworks that would each
grant additional access to transformative drugs,
but under very different constraints. The first
is a short-term approach that is immediately im-
plementable: establishment of a special purpose
entity (SPE) to fund expensive drug purchases.
In this setting, the patient borrows from the
SPE to make their copayment, and the loan is
amortized over a repayment period as with
other consumer loans such as mortgages, credit
card debt, and auto and student loans (Fig. 1).
The SPE would be financed by a pool of in-

vestors who purchase various securities—bonds
and stock—issued by the SPE. These securi-
ties have different risk-return characteristics
that appeal to a wide spectrum of investors,
and the value of each security is derived from
the underlying collection of consumer loans
that generate cash flows during the periods
when the loans are outstanding (fig. S1). This
structure is known collectively as securitiza-
tion and is actively used in all consumer fi-
nance products.

Although the idea of patients assuming debt
to obtain life-saving therapies is distasteful,
the status quo—patients simply not having ac-
cess to these critical therapies or having to pay
the full price upfront for their therapies be-
cause they lack insurance coverage—is even
more troubling.

The second framework is a longer-run so-
lution in which private payers and government
agencies assume the debt. Such an approach
will likely require new regulation or legislation
to address disincentives for insurers to cover
transformative therapies as well as potential
unintended consequences on lower-income
patients (Table 1); however, policy-makers
have dealt with similar issues in other contexts.

These new financing mechanisms would
increase the demand for the new therapy by
expanding access to a larger patient popula-
tion. Hence, standard economic theory sug-
gests that the price of therapy should increase
because of this increase in demand, ceteris
paribus. However, compared with the pricing
of therapies for some cancers with much
smaller populations, the current pricing of
available therapies for prevalent diseases such
as heart disease and high cholesterol does not
support this trend. Furthermore, multiple com-
panies are currently competing for a limited
number of patients, so the creation of a large
and liquid HCL market could provide sub-
stantial leverage for payers and lenders to ne-
gotiate prices downward. Although of little
consolation to patients, even if prices increased
in response to HCLs, that would be an efficient
outcome from a purely economic perspective
if the rising price indicated willingness by con-
sumers to pay higher prices for the greater
clinical benefit.

In alignment with the move toward value-
based reimbursement (11), we propose that pay-
ment of the HCL continues until the debt is
repaid, the patient or payer defaults, or the
benefit from the drug ends, whichever occurs
first. In the case of HCV therapy, the end of
benefit could result from either a relapse or re-
infection from HCV, an end point such as

liver transplantation, or death. By linking
payment duration with continued health, we
essentially preclude the extension of HCLs to
therapies with marginal benefit.

SIMULATING AN HCL FUND
We simulated the performance of a hypothet-
ical HCL fund for financing HCV therapy co-
payments in a context that assumes payment
by the insurance company of $44,000 for each
of 12,500 patients toward the cost for HCV
therapy; the remaining $40,000 is borne by
the patient as a copayment. On the basis of
anecdotal evidence, it is likely that the actual
charge for curative therapy is substantially
lower than $84,000. However, we intend to
show that even if patients were required to pay
such high copays, the therapy could still be
affordable under the appropriate financing
structure. In addition, a $40,000 copay is much
lower than the current alternative for patients
with early-stage HCV; for such patients, cov-
erage is typically denied, so the cost is the full
list price.

Investment periodA

Each repayment periodB

Insurance company

Special purpose entity
Senior bonds ($400M)
Junior bonds ($50M)
Equity ($50M)

$44,000/drug $40,000/drug

Drug company

Special purpose entity
Senior bonds (C = 2.1%)
Junior bonds (C = 2.5%)
Equity (no coupons)

12,500 patients

Patients
•Annual payments per person = $6,700
•Annual interest rate = 9.1%

Losses

Fig. 1. HCL fund: Cash flow diagram. (A) Dur-
ing the investment period, the investors buy the
notes issued by the SPE, and using the cash
raised from the sale of the notes, the SPE pays
a portion of the drug’s price. (B) During the re-
payment period, the patients make their annual
loan payments, and the investors receive cash pay-
ments based on the seniority of their notes. The
losses, if any, propagate from the bottom to the
top (red arrow).C
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Patients would obtain HCLs from funds
raised by the SPE through various tiers of bonds
and equity that total $500 million (Fig. 1A).
Default rates were calibrated to typical values
for consumer loans by borrower-income lev-
els. We considered three scenarios—pessimistic,
baseline, and optimistic—that cover a range
of probabilities for HCL default based on the
borrower’s income (Fig. 2, A and B, and fig.
S2). These default models were derived by using
student loan data (Supplementary materials,
table S1 and figs. S3 and S4). Studies on inter-
feron and ribavirin treatment for chronic HCV

infection have reported that all-cause mortal-
ity rates for patients with a sustained virological
response—which equates to cure in nearly all
cases—are not statistically different from those
of an age-matched general population (12–14).
Therefore, we used general-population mortal-
ity rates as a proxy for patients who receive new
HCV-directed therapies (15, 16). More than
75% of the HCV-infected population in the
United States are baby-boomers (that is, born
between 1945 and 1965), so we used U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau projections for the baby-boomer
cohort (fig. S5) (17). The estimated survival

curve and annual death probabilities are de-
picted in Fig. 2, C and D. Our estimated 10-year
survival rate (89.3%) is close to the rates re-
ported elsewhere (12, 16, 18).

We used 10 million Monte Carlo simula-
tion paths per each scenario of HCL default
probability to evaluate the performance of the
HCL fund, assuming that individual HCLs
have 9-year terms with a 9.1% annual interest
rate. The term and interest rate of the HCLs
were selected to be close to those of private
student loans and to avoid too high a pay-
ment burden on borrowers—based on the

Table 1. Unresolved issues and perceived complications. Each of these issues must be addressed in order to implement a comprehensive HCL
strategy that increases the availability of trasformative therapies and incentivizes their development.

Issue Comment

Low median income and/or poor credit of
some patients

A subset of patients would continue to “fall through the cracks” that exist in any multipayer system.
Government guarantees, rebates, or incentives could address this gap, as in the case of mortgages, student
loans, and other forms of consumer finance.

Economic externalities of infections such
as HCV

An “externality” refers to a cost or a benefit affecting an individual who has not chosen that cost or
benefit. An infectious disease imposes a negative externality on infected individuals, and eradicating
such a disease provides a positive externality on all who would be exposed to infection. These exter-
nalities have implications for policy decisions and have not been considered in our analysis.

Differences between U.S. and foreign pricing U.S. drug prices are among the highest in the world. Thus, proposing that U.S. patients assume larger copay-
ments seems even more inequitable. There are many factors that cause U.S. prices to be higher than those in
other countries, including the fact that our multipayer health care system is based on principles of compe-
tition and free-market pricing. One benefit of such a system is that transformative therapies are often avail-
able first to U.S. patients and, in some cases, unavailable in single-payer countries. The consequence of such
access is higher U.S. prices, which can be interpreted as U.S. patients subsidizing drugs for non-U.S. patients.
These price differences have political and ethical implications that are outside the scope of our analysis.

Impact of price increases owing to a larger
market resulting from HCLs

HCLs could cause drug prices to increase in the short term because of increased demand for therapies
that were previously unaffordable. Over longer terms, the price impact of HCLs is unclear given counter-
vailing forces, such as increased competition due to greater incentives for producing transformative
therapies, greater negotiating power via HCL lenders, and cheaper financing of copayments. There
may also be unintended income-distributional consequences of the emergence of liquid HCL
markets—for example, the lowest-income patients getting priced out of certain therapies, even
as middle-class patients gain greater access. These effects must be monitored carefully and may
require government intervention, as in other consumer-finance contexts such as housing and
education.

Limitations of consumer credit risk model Our proposed statistical model for the financial risk of HCLs can be improved by use of proprietary data
available only to payers. For example, one regional insurer may tend to attract healthier policyholders,
whereas another insurer may be subject to the opposite tendency; such selection biases could affect
statistical estimates of HCL default rates. Publicly available data on student loans and other consumer
financing might not fully capture such risks of HCLs.

Misaligned incentives To avoid problematic practices from the recent financial crisis, approaches such as a risk-retention policy
should be considered. This would impose partial ownership of each securitization on the issuer (the
bank) and thereby align stakeholder interests.

Limitations on default Since the passage of the Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005, consumers
with student loans are prevented from defaulting by excluding them from bankruptcy proceedings except in
cases of “undue hardship.” This feature of the student loan market has received mixed reviews from various
stakeholders. Some argue that it is essential protection for consumers who are unable to afford the legal
expense of bankruptcy proceedings. Others counter that it is tantamount to indentured servitude and sub-
sidizes lenders by reducing default risk at the expense of borrowers and taxpayers. Almost by definition,
many patients face “undue hardship”; hence, preventing those with HCLs from declaring bankruptcy is un-
likely to be either practical or socially acceptable.

Tracking value over the
amortization period

Systems, metrics, and legal frameworks currently do not exist for determining ongoing patient benefit, but
are necessary for the implementation of health-contingent amortization payment agreements. These
elements are likely to emerge rapidly to support HCL markets as they grow and become more liquid. Privacy
issues must be balanced with requirements for tracking individual outcomes.
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patient population income distribution—
without jeopardizing investment perform-
ance. In practice, the interest rate on HCLs
could be determined specifically for each bor-
rower. However, for simplicity and transpar-
ency, we used a single interest rate across the
HCLs in the portfolio to represent an average
over the population. The SPE is financed by
senior and junior debt yielding current mar-
ket rates (2.1 and 2.5%, respectively) and by
equity that receives any remaining cash flows
after the senior and junior debt payments are
made (Fig. 1B) (details of the simulation pa-
rameters and risk-return computations are
provided in the supplementary materials).

Overall, the risk-reward profiles across all
three scenarios are within an acceptable range
to attract investors. In the baseline case, the av-
erage and median simulated internal rate of re-
turn (IRR, a standard measure of investment
performance) for equity investors in the SPE
are 12.5 and 12.7%, respectively. The standard
deviation of the IRR—the industry-standard
measure of an investment’s riskiness—is 3.1%.
For comparison, over the most recent 9-year
period from September 2006 to August 2015,
the compound annual return of the Standard
& Poor’s 500 index—a popular measure of
U.S. stock market performance—was 7.0%
with an annualized return standard deviation

of 15.5% (authors’ calculations). Thus, the
metrics for the HCL fund indicate a very at-
tractive risk-reward profile for most investors
(the complete set of SPE performance metrics
is shown in table S2). We emphasize that these
results depend critically on the assumptions
regarding parameters such as default rates, in-
terest rates, the economic environment, and
lending practices.

ALIGNING INCENTIVES USING HCLS
As outlined above, the performance of HCL
bonds would be linked directly to the contin-
ued efficacy of the borrower’s therapy, as pay-
ments end upon death or other predefined
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Fig. 2. Assumptions used in the simulations. (A) The cumulative distribution
function (CDF) of the annual household income for patients with chronic HCV
(blue lineandleftaxis)andtheestimatedexpecteddefaultprobabilityasa function
of income for three different scenarios (right axis). (B) The CDF of annual default
probability, in the baseline scenario, formultiple incomes aswell as thewhole pa-

tient population (income >$35,000). The numbers in parentheses denote the
expected default probability associated with that category. (C) The U.S. Census
Bureau’s projected numbers for the baby-boomer generation as well as our esti-
mated postmedication survival curve for each patient (16). (D) The annual prob-
ability of death based on the survival curve in (C) over the 9-year HCL term.
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end points. The prospect of premature termi-
nations of payments increases the risk to bond-
holders and will drive up HCL interest rates,
other things being equal. Such risk can be re-
duced by offering bondholders guarantees of
all or a fraction of their principal. Moreover,
although our simulations were motivated by a
single therapy for HCV, in practice HCL funds
would cover multiple therapies across a diver-
sified population of borrowers, further reducing
the risk to the guarantor. These guarantees
could be provided by third parties such as
philanthropists, patient advocacy groups, gov-
ernment agencies, insurance companies, and
even pharmaceutical companies seeking to
expedite the adoption of their therapies. Coun-
terparts for all of these types of entities have
played a comparable role in housing markets;
hence, the HCL market would be a natural
extension of their purview.

Based on our models for the $40,000 HCL
scenario and using student–loan-based default
data, the cost of a guarantee would be a tiny
fraction of the face value of the bonds (0.006%
in the pessimistic scenario) (supplementary
materials). Because the wider accessibility of
treatments would improve overall health among
beneficiaries, insurance companies and the
government have an incentive to guarantee
the bonds at this low cost. This, in turn, would
attract bond investors willing to accept lower
interest rates and thereby reduce the financial
burden of the HCLs on patients. Other natu-
ral guarantors for the bonds are pension funds,
whose financial liabilities vary inversely with
mortality rates. Either purchasing or guaran-
teeing the bonds would act as a natural hedge
for their investment by reducing their exposure
to changes in mortality rates. Similarly, life in-
surance companies have large ongoing obli-
gations in the form of annuities, which are
contracts in which the insurer agrees to pay
individuals a fixed amount of money each
month for as long as they are alive in exchange
for a one-time fee. Assets that move in the op-
posite direction from beneficiary longevity are
natural hedges to the annuities.

The pharmaceutical company whose drug
is financed by this fund might wish to take a
position in the equity tranche, further align-
ing its interests with those of the patients and
demonstrating confidence in its product. If
the marketed therapy were not as effective
as advertised by the pharmaceutical company
(that is, if the assumptions made here were
more optimistic than the true underlying pa-
rameters), the equity position would suffer
losses, effectively penalizing the pharmaceuti-

cal company. On the other hand, if posttherapy
mortality rates were at least as good as shown
in the clinical trials, the pharmaceutical com-
pany would benefit from its equity position,
effectively being rewarded for its innovation.
This provides additional incentive for the phar-
maceutical company to monitor patient adher-
ence, establish patient training programs, and
otherwise promote the maximum benefit.

HCLs also help disincentivize both the de-
velopment and market release of ineffective
drugs by tying payment to pharmaceutical
companies to the clinical benefits of their drugs.
HCLs represent a practical implementation
of value-based reimbursement strategies that
have lately received a great deal of attention
from pharma, private insurance companies,
and public payers (11). Value-based reimburse-
ment contrasts with mandated price ceilings
for drugs because the former incentivizes the
development of truly transformative therapies,
whereas the latter disincentivizes them.

Having patients participate in the pay-
ment for their curative therapies might im-
part an additional motivation to be informed
and responsible consumers of health care. This
active engagement might further encourage
patients’ adherence to prescribed regimens and
discourage behaviors that undermine the medical
benefits of the therapy. However, a substantial
copay (in the form of an HCL) could conceiv-
ably drive patients to postpone curative therapy
for chronic diseases such as HCV infection un-
til their disease has advanced to a more severe
stage. Although this is a possibility, the histori-
cal experience with HIV therapies suggests that
the large majority of patients are eager to treat
even in the absence of major clinical symptoms
on the basis of their understanding of the high-
ly negative consequences of delaying therapy
and the risk it poses to their close contacts.
Therefore, with proper educational programs,
a large majority of patients will likely seek cu-
rative therapies upon diagnosis if affordable.

HCLs can also create more options for pa-
tients in countries with nationalized health
care, in which a central health agency dictates
the formulary. For example, the UK’s nation-
al health care system (NHS) recently decided
to forgo more than 20 cancer drugs because
they were deemed too expensive given the ex-
pected benefit (19). The NHS presumably uses
cost-effectiveness analyses to determine wheth-
er each drug should be covered. However, a
binary decision to either allow or disallow a
given therapy does not reflect the continuous
nature of cost-effectiveness. If there is some
price, p*, at which a given therapy is cost-

effective, it is more appropriate from a cost-
effectiveness standpoint for the NHS to cover
this amount on behalf of patients, and any-
thing that pharma charges above p* could be
covered by the patient in the form of HCLs.
This approach provides patients with more
options than does the current all-or-nothing
policy. The enhanced flexibility inherent toHCLs
also provides patients a sense of participation
in and control over their own health care.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
As noted above, our simulation results de-
pend critically on the assumptions regarding
parameters such as default rates, interest rates,
the economic environment, and lending prac-
tices, and we have calibrated the HCL default
rates using student loan data. Because the
population of student-loan borrowers is not
identical to the population of potential HCL
borrowers, the HCL default rates observed
in practice might be different from the values
presumed above. Hence, we performed addi-
tional simulations to explore HCL fund perform-
ance across different terms of HCLs, HCL
(copay) amounts, interest rates on HCLs, and
coupon rates of the bonds issued by the HCL
fund (fig. S6). For the HCL fund to be a via-
ble investment vehicle, the bonds must offer a
market yield with the corresponding default
risks associated with those yields; the equity
tranche must offer an expected return that is
competitive with other equity investments (that
is, at least 12%); and the cost of the guarantee for
the senior tranche of bonds should be rela-
tively low (at most, 1% of the bond’s face value).

Given these constraints and using the in-
come distribution of the patient population
and the baseline default model, for any HCL
term and any interest rate assumptions, we
can determine a range for the HCL amounts
over which the fund would have an attractive
performance profile (12% equity return and
1% cost of guarantee). Using current market
rates for bond yields, a 9.1% HCL interest rate,
and a 5-year maturity for HCLs, the maxi-
mum amount of borrowing for each HCL is
$27,000; loans beyond this amount will cause
the performance of the HCL fund to deteriorate
below the constraints described above. How-
ever, if we extend the maturity to 9 years, the
borrowing capacity for each HCL increases to
$40,000 before fund performance violates the
constraints. For a fund providing 15-year HCLs,
the amount of each HCL can be set as high as
$50,000 while still maintaining attractive per-
formance to fund investors. However, the re-
lationship between maturity and borrowing
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capacity is not linear because of mortality; for a
fund providing patients with 30-year HCLs,
the maximum borrowing capacity of each
HCL is only $20,000 (supplementary materials
and fig. S6). These results indicate that HCLs
would be a feasible approach to expand access
to patients under the specified constraints.

One can model amortization schedules to
generate HCL funds for even $1 million thera-
pies with financial performance that is at-
tractive enough to appeal to investors. For
medications with six- or seven-figure price tags,
long-term HCLs—debt with 30- to 50-year
maturities and collateralized by assets such
as homes or income streams—would be the
only viable options but would still remain
far out of reach for a large fraction of consu-
mers. To allow readers to explore the full
range of applicability for HCLs in various
contexts, our open-source MATLAB simula-
tion software is available for download (sup-
plementary materials).

THE ROLE OF HEALTH INSURANCE
Large copays are antithetical to the very pur-
pose of health insurance. Hence, our proposal
for patients to cover these costs with HCLs is
only a short-run bridging solution. A more
sustainable and economically more efficient
approach to address the high cost of trans-
formative therapies is for insurance compa-
nies to cover these costs, spread the amortized
costs across their policyholders, finance the
upfront payments using securitization, and
set premiums at the appropriate levels to cover
these costs. For medications priced similarly
to or higher than Glybera, including gene
and cellular therapies, this is the only ap-
proach that would be both financially viable
and politically acceptable. In return for larger
drug purchases, insurance companies would
wield substantial leverage to negotiate lower
prices. Also, insurers would presumably bor-
row at lower interest rates than would indi-
vidual patients, further reducing the overall
financing cost of these therapies.

A key impediment to insurance companies
bearing the upfront costs is the relatively high
rate at which policyholders in the United States
switch from one plan to another because of, for
example, job changes, relocation, or retirement.
(20). If a policyholder switches from insurer A
to insurer B 3 years after insurer A reimbursed
the policyholder for a life-saving therapy, insur-
er B reaps the benefits of an ongoing stream of
premiums from a now-healthy policyholder
whose longer life expectancy was acquired at
insurerA’s expense. Theuncertainties surround-

ing policyholder turnover—not to mention
therapeutic innovations, health care legislation,
andfinancialmarketconditions—imposesubstan-
tial hurdles to quantifying the actuarial risks
that insurers face when covering such expenses.

Therefore, new regulation or legislation is
needed requiring all insurance companies to
assume the remaining amortized debt obliga-
tions of new policyholders who are switching
plans. In the example above, if a policyholder
switches from insurer A to insurer B today,
and was the recipient of a transformative ther-
apy 3 years ago that insurer A amortized via a
9-year HCL, insurer B would be required to
assume the payments of this HCL over the
remaining 6 years for this policyholder as part
of the switch. This is the financial equivalent of
the current requirement for insurers to cover
preexisting conditions (including the costs of mi-
tigators that the patient is currently receiving).
In fact, the only change needed is to include
HCL obligations as part of a patient’s “preexist-
ing conditions.” Transferring amortized debt
from one insurance company to another would
link ongoing payment to ongoing benefit and
thereby obviate concerns over large upfront
costs being decoupled from subsequent premiums.

QUALIFICATIONS, LIMITATIONS,
AND DISCUSSION
Several challenges to HCL fund implementa-
tion are beyond the scope of our simulation
analysis but should be addressed by the rele-
vant stakeholders (Table 1). In addition, our
HCL simulation results must be qualified in
several respects. First, they are based on a num-
ber of assumptions and simplifications that
might not hold in practice; hence, any imple-
mentation of an HCL fund will require a more
customized simulation that reflects the specific
parameters of the fund and the relevant business
conditions at launch. For example, patients with
annual household incomes of less than $35,000
were excluded from our calibration because
many of them have Medicaid coverage. For pa-
tients below this income threshold who do not
have Medicaid coverage, the government might
offer special programs for financing health care
in the same way that the government offers
various housing assistance programs.

Second, the realized HCL default charac-
teristics may differ from trends reported for
student loans because of systematic differences
in the characteristics of student loan borrowers
and those of the HCL borrowers. However,
any other estimate would have the same un-
certainty surrounding its predictive power be-
cause the proposed HCLs do not yet exist in

the market. There are also inherent selection
biases in observed student loan data; for ex-
ample, the fact that borrowers have been
granted loans implies that at least some frac-
tion of them have passed credit screening
tests conducted by the lender and are there-
fore likely to be less risky than an unscreened
borrower in the same income bracket. More-
over, the U.S. student loan market benefits from
several government programs that can affect
market rates and other parameters. Therefore,
our simulation results are, at best, suggestive,
not conclusive. The purpose of our analysis is
to demonstrate the feasibility of HCL financing
under a plausible set of parameter values and
to stimulate their expedient implementation,
which will require further research and policy
discussion. We do not argue that our particu-
lar choice of parameters is appropriate for any
given fund or therapy.

Last, it is appropriate to raise concerns about
any application of financial engineering tech-
niques to health care, especially because secu-
ritization was chief among the techniques
involved in the most recent financial crisis. Al-
though this powerful tool is actively used in
many markets today and plays a critical role
in financing mortgages, student loans, consu-
mer credit, and other major business expen-
ditures, securitization can still be abused if the
proper protections are not present. Thus, regu-
latory oversight—including risk-retention re-
quirements for HCL securitization issuers and
risk transparency for HCL investors—is essential
for the creation of robust and sustainable HCL
funding markets. To argue that securitization is
simply too risky without a feasible alternative is
to relegate patients who could otherwise ben-
efit from HCLs right now to the status quo.

CONCLUSION
The burden of upfront payment for curative
therapies makes it challenging for public and
private payers to afford universal access to
potentially life-saving therapies. To address
this issue, we considered a new financing
paradigm in which portfolio theory and secu-
ritization techniques are used to finance HCLs
whose repayment is linked to ongoing value.
By estimating the post-treatment mortality
rates of the patients and using statistical
models to gauge the default characteristics of
these loans, we demonstrate viability under
current practical conditions. Securitization
brings new participants (for example, pension
funds, mutual funds, and life insurance
companies) into the financing pool and helps
transform a set of disjointed and sometimes
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competing interests into a more cooperative
system focused on improving care. HCLs,
not unlike student loans, auto loans, and
home mortgages, can improve access to the
best health care for the less affluent.

HCLs and securitization are only two of
many potential financial innovations that could
increase access to transformative therapies. One
practical next step is to convene ameeting of es-
sential stakeholders—biopharma executives,
payers, patient advocates, regulators, financial
engineers, and investors—to identify the most
promising methods for financing expensive
therapies. The MIT Laboratory for Financial
EngineeringandtheDana-FarberCancer Institute
will be jointly hosting such a conference in 2016.

Considering the extremely large burden of
certain diseases, such as HCV, for which cures
already exist, and the many transformative
therapies on the horizon, developing more ef-
ficient financing methods is now a matter of
life and death. Taking action is no longer a
choice but has become a necessity.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
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